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The Sheila Maid®

Ceiling Airer is a classic 
from a bygone age.

Tried, tested and loved by generations
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A Victorian design, the energy saving airer 
uses the original curved shape cast iron rack
ends, part of the British household for over 150 years.

This iconic product is now distributed worldwide.

Never improved upon, our Sheila Maid®makes 
economic use of ceiling space and warm air 
rising to dry clothes naturally in no time at all.

No more fuel guzzling tumble-dryers that 
cook your clothes, time after time after time.

Dry your clothes for free-forever, on the original
Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer-FABULOUS!

Often copied but never equalled!

The Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer
There is only ONE Sheila Maid® Established 1986
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SOLD 
AND LOVED 

WORLDWIDE
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How to select your
Sheila Maid®

1. Select the length of
Sheila Maid® that you 
require - there are 4
lengths to choose from.  

2. Choose your colour. We
offer a large choice of 
7 colours (the cast iron
parts are the coloured
parts).

3.  You can then choose 
between a 4 rail or a 6
rail Sheila Maid® - the 6
rail gives you 50% more 
drying space, making
even more economical
use of your available
space. The 4 rail Sheila
Maid® is 15.5”(39.5cm)
wide and the 6 rail
Sheila Maid® is 22”
(56cm) wide.

4.  Your Sheila Maid®
comes complete, ready
to hang. You may need
to buy an extra double 
pulley, see our FAQs 
for more details.

The Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer
There is only ONE Sheila Maid® Established 1986

Your Sheila Maid® is 
suspended by two 
pulleys, which screw 
into your ceiling.

1 x single and 1 x
double pulley are 
supplied with each
maid, you may need
an extra double pulley
if your ceiling is very
high, or your Sheila
Maid® is positioned
some distance from
the wall.



Cast iron pieces come in
seven colours: Original,
Black, Blue, Red, Ivory,
White and Green.

The rope is cotton 
and 10 metres is the
standard supply,
check regularly 
for wear.

Longer ropes are 
available 15, 20 & 25
metre lengths.

Warm air rises, so dry
your clothes for free.

You can choose between a 
4 rail or a 6 rail Sheila Maid®

The 6 rail gives you 50% 
more drying space, making
even more economical use 
of your available space. The 
4 rail Sheila Maid® is 15.5”
(39.5cm) wide and the 
6 rail Sheila Maids® is 
22” (56cm) wide.

The Sheila Maid® wood is 
Kiln dried Pine and uncoated. 
(Do not varnish, as this will
stain clothing).

Your Sheila Maid® comes
complete with everything you
need to get drying!

2 Rack ends, 1 x double and 
1 x single pulley, 10 metre 
cotton Rope, cleat, wooden
slats and instructions. All
items are replaceable. If 
you might require an extra
double pulley please see
FAQs.

Don’t forget!
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The wood is kiln dried
pine and does not 
require to be coated.
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The Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer
There is only ONE Sheila Maid® Established 1986

4 Rail Style: width - 15.5”(39cms)

6 Rail Style: width - 22” (56cms)

Codes
SM42
SM57
SM72
SM84

Code
SMEX42
SMEX57
SMEX72
SMEX84

42” (1.07m)
57” (1.45m)
72” (1.83m)
84” (2.13m)

42” (1.07m)
57” (1.45m)
72” (1.83m)
84” (2.13m)

Ordering your Sheila Maid®

Select your colour: Original, Black, Blue, Red, Ivory, White, Green

Choose your size:
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Original Black Blue Red Ivory White Green

Length

Length

Your Sheila Maid®
comes complete as
follows...

1 x Single Pulley
1 x Double Pulley
2 x Cast Sheila Maid
Rack Ends
1 x Wall Cleat
1 x 10mt Cotton Rope
1 x Instruction Sheet
Wooden Slats

Remember - you
can trim the wood
to fit your space!

Comp
Compex

4 Rail Component Set
6 Rail Component Set



The Sheila Maid®

Ceiling Airer 
It’s classic style and purpose puts space to good use 
in the Kitchen-Utility Room, Storage Area, Tack Room,

Garage, Attic and Shop Displays. 
Also useful for drying herbs and flowers.
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The Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer
There is only ONE Sheila Maid® Established 1986

Here’s what our customers have to say...

Sue Bryan (verified owner) - September 8 2015

I have been the contented owner of a Sheila Maid for over 
40 years so bought one as a house warming present for a friend.
Nutscene delivered in the next day which was very efficient and
there is now one more delighted owner.

Nadine Bonsor (verified owner) - August 14 2015

Excellent service, quality, speed, efficiency and product. 
Am delighted.

Sharon (verified owner) - August 12 2015

Absolutely delighted with product and service, 
delivered next day, spot on!

Oliva Abbott (verified owner) - September 22 2015

This is a brilliant product - it’s surprisingly easy to install 
and it’s just such a great, simple but effective idea - no more 
clothes hanging over radiators as the rainy season starts! 
The Sheila Maid makes use of wasted space above the stairs 
anywhere under high ceilings and gives loads of room for 
drying washing. I love it and don’t know how I managed 
without one. 
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Frequently asked questions (FAQs)

The Sheila Maid®Ceiling Airer
There is only ONE Sheila Maid® Established 1986

1. Fixing to the ceiling

You must ensure that your Sheila Maid® pulleys are secured to your ceiling joists.

2. What is the drop height from the ceiling?

The drop height from the ceiling when your Sheila Maid® is fully raised is 12”(1ft/30cms)

3. What weight of washing can I hang?

The advised load weight is 8kg, about a full machine load, do not hang very wet washing 
as this will cause mould on the wooden slats. Utilise your Sheila Maid® by using your ‘S’ hooks 
to hang shirts and dresses on a coat hanger.

4. Why might I need an extra double pulley?

You might wish to purchase an extra double pulley as it will assist in keeping the rope out of the way
- especially good if you have particularly high ceilings, a sloping ceiling, or if your Sheila Maid® is 
to be placed some distance away from the wall. By placing the extra pulley further along the 
ceiling, nearer to the wall, the rope can be threaded through the extra pulley, travel along the ceiling
and come down flush against the wall. This will stop the rope coming across diagonally from your
Sheila Maid® clothes airer dryer to the cleat, where you secure the rope end.

5. I have a sloping ceiling can I still install a Sheila Maid®?

Yes, it is perfectly possible. Please note that you will only be able to raise your Sheila Maid® as high
as the lowest point on your sloping ceiling.  

6. When you say ‘Coloured‘ Sheila Maids®, what do you mean exactly?

The coloured parts are any part that is made of cast iron - so everything except for the rope and the
wooden rails.

7. None of your Sheila Maid® lengths suit my space?

Wooden rails can be trimmed easily using a small hacksaw. If you order a Sheila Maid® slightly longer
than you need, you can trim the rails to fit your exact space – therefore maximising all of your 
available ceiling space.

8. Why would I choose the ‘Component Set’?

The component set includes everything you need to install the Sheila Maid® with the exception of
the wooden rails. Because the rails aren’t included, the package is much smaller – making it ideal for
either taking with you or sending abroad. You will have the responsibility of sourcing your own
wooden rails, but we include a sample piece for sizing.

9. How long do you take to deliver?

We aim to deliver to you within 7 days. If we anticipate any delay we will always contact you to let
you know. Overseas orders will take slightly longer – usually 10-14 days. In the majority of cases, we
deliver within 48 hours for UK Mainland.

10. Delivery charges for Highlands and Islands, Northern Ireland, 
Republic of Ireland and Overseas.

Delivery charges for the above will be higher, please ask for 
a freight quote providing your full address details.
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Contents shown relate to a 
4 Rail Sheila Maid®

1. 2 x Cast Iron ends
2. 1 x Double Pulley
3. 1 x Single Pulley
4. 1 x Cleat
5. 4 x Wooden Rails
6. 1 x Rope
7. 5 x S Hooks (Extra)

1.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
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Nutscene (1922) Limited 
Kingston Works, Kingston Place, Kingsmuir, By Forfar, Angus DD8 2RG

T: 01307 468589, E: sales@nutscene.com 
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